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Upcoming Events

**Raleigh Program - Future of Coworking**
There has never been a better time to gain a deeper understanding of the world of coworking and how it is influencing the future of Corporate Real Estate. This panel discussion will cover growth, user needs and design from both local and global perspectives.

**May 04**

**Annual Golf and Tennis Tournament**
Registration is now open. Join CoreNet Carolinas for this annual sponsor appreciation event. On May 17th, one of the most anticipated events of the year will be back at the Grandover Resort & Spa. Availability is limited so register today by clicking on the header link.

**May 17**

**Raleigh Networking with a Mission: Backpack Buddies**
Join us on June 1st from 5 pm to 7 pm at Citrix where CoreNet is hosting a Networking Event and CRC Food Drive for Backpack Buddies. We will be accepting food contributions and donations onsite and learning more about the important work of InterFaith Food Shuttle.

**June 01**

**Raleigh Cornhole Tournament**
On June 8th, the Carolinas Chapter is hosting a cornhole tournament in Raleigh at the DPR office. Food and drinks will be provided. Please make sure to indicate if you have a teammate or need one when you arrive at the event.

**June 08**

**Mega Event**
This year’s Mega Event will be held on September 13th at the Ritz-Carlton in Charlotte. We are excited to announce we have secured the keynote speaker Paul DePodesto, the subject of Moneyball and NFL Strategy Executive. Watch for registration information coming soon.

**Sept 13**

**Carolinas CORE Awards**
Our second annual Carolinas CORE Awards is scheduled for November 16th at the NASCAR Hall of Fame in Uptown Charlotte. Save the date and watch for registration and awards nominations information coming soon!

**Nov 16**

Did You Know?

**MegaEvent Call for Content Deadline is May 8th**
CoreNet Carolinas is providing an opportunity at the 2017 Mega Event to showcase thought leadership, case studies and best practices. We are seeking proposals that push the boundaries of corporate real estate. Click on the header for a link to the breakout sessions submission form.

**Join CoreNet and Save 15% on Joining Fees**
Have you considered joining CoreNet Global? Now is the time you can join and save money. For a limited time CoreNet Global is offering 15% off the joining fee. To take advantage of this discount, simply click the header link and use the promotional code 5XX1W. You can also call CoreNet Global’s Member Services at (800) 726-8111 and mention the promotional code.
Please join us in welcoming the newest CoreNet Global Carolinas Chapter members who have joined the association since March 2, 2017.

Erin Bolduc, Lenovo
David Dwyer, First American Title, National Commercial Services
Elizabeth Hamilton, ai Design Group
Kevin Lee, Cisco
Eric Little, Keach Construction

2017 Sponsorship Opportunities

Join the following sponsors who support the CoreNet Carolinas chapter as we continue our Community Outreach in support of our Four Pillars of Humanity: Hunger, Housing, Children, and Education. A few of our partner organizations in 2017 include Habitat for Humanity, Classroom Central, Crayons 2 Calculators, Beds for Kids, and Partnership to End Homelessness.

Thank you for continuing your commitment to the chapter as 2017 Silver Sponsors:

ai Design Group
Avison Young
BHDP Architecture
Bonitz/Floorscape
CFS-Millicare
Crossville Tile
Gensler
Holder Construction
Interstate Contract Cleaning Service
JOFFIE
KDC Real Estate Development & Investments
Maxus Group
McDonald York
Rodgers Builders
Tandus Centiva
Terracon
Trinity Partners

If you have any questions about becoming a sponsor, please contact Mike O’Brien at michael.obrien@q2labsolutions.com, (919) 998-2938; or Robin Hilburn at robin.hilburn@duke-energy.com, (980) 373-2480.

Past Events

Charlotte Program - Coworking: An Office Revolution
On April 26th, CoreNet Carolinas members and guests gathered at the Foundation for the Carolinas for a panel discussion addressing how coworking has exploded on the office scene and is no longer a use limited to start-up companies. Thank you to everyone who came out to the event.

Networking with a Mission Classroom Central
On Wednesday, April 19th, our second Networking with a Mission event for 2017 was held at Draught. We collected school supplies for Classroom Central: loose leaf paper, composition books, crayons, colored pencils, and erasers; and made a $1,000 donation to Classroom Central.

Raleigh CRC - Habitat for Humanity
On April 6th, the Raleigh CRC held their Habitat for Humanity service project. Members put their DIY skills to good use for a good cause. Thank you to everyone who came out to support this great event. CoreNet Carolinas also presented Habitat with a check for $2,000.